[A clinical research of Jiawei simiaosan oral administration combined with the external application of Sihuangshuimi in the treatment of acute gouty arthritis].
To investigate the clinical curative effect in the treatment of acute gouty arthritis with Chinese traditional medicine. All the 65 patients of acute gouty arthritis were randomly divided into two groups. The treatment group was treated by jiawei simiaosan and combined with the external application of Sihuangshuimi. The control group was treated by gclchicine. Then an evaluation was made on the clinical effect just referring to clinical symptoms and physical sign after a week. Two groups were therapeutic equivalence (P >0.05). The changes of the two groups in clinical symptoms physical signs and integral signs were so obviously after treatment (P <0.01), except for the UA of control group (P >0.05). Howerer, the level of UA of the treatment group had an advantage to the control group (P <0.05). The effect of using sihuangshuimi combined with Jiawei simiaosan to cure acute gouty arthritis is not only to improve joint function and cut down UA level obviously, but also to decline the body temperature and decrease swelling to relieve pain.